Series of vectors to evaluate the position and the order of two different affinity tags for purification of protein complexes.
A series of protein expression vectors with dual-affinity tags has been developed. With these constructed vectors, FLAG and hexahistidine tags were fused to a given protein at either the N- or the C-terminal ends or both, for a total of six combinations. Three auxotrophy markers were introduced into each construct, thus yielding 18 different vectors. These vectors allow evaluation of different positions and orders of two different tags. To confirm the efficacy of these vectors, we purified a histone acetyltransferase (Esa1p)-containing complex. First, an appropriate position of the tags was selected through small-scale purification. Next, large-scale purification was done for the selected construct, yielding an Esa1p-containing complex that was comparable to an Esa1p-containing complex (NuA4) obtained by a conventional activity-based purification. These vectors provide a convenient way to select the best position of tags for efficient purification of protein complexes also applicable in proteomics studies.